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185 Rajadamri

Seller Info

Имя: MyThai Agent

Имя: MyThai

Фамилия: Agent

Название

компании:

MyThai Property

Тип

объявления:

Покупка или продажа

Мобильный:

Телефон: +1 (415) 800-2828

Веб-сайт: http://mythai.property

Страна: Thailand

Почтовый

индекс:

55444

Адрес: Landao

Обо мне: I am the official MyThai

Property website agent, feel

free to contact me at any time!

Listing details

Общее

Название: 185 Rajadamri

Недвижимость для: Продажи

Цена: ฿ 41,000,000.00

Спальни: 2

Ванные комнаты: 2

Площадь: 109 m2 ft

Опубликовано : 21.01.2021

План оплаты

Сумма залога: ฿ 200,000.00

Contract Deposit: 10%

Взносы: Недоступно

Место нахождения

Город: Бангкок

Район: Ratchadamri / Lumphini

ДОПОЛНИТЕЛЬНАЯ ИНФОРМАЦИЯ

E-mail : info@findthaiproperty.com

Mobile (import): +66 (0) 800 844 727
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Описание: 185 Rajadamri is a highly exclusive development

with Rajadamri wing, occupying the very last

building plot in one of Central Bangkok’s most

prestigious and desirable areas. This area is home to

many of Bangkok’s leading hotels, including the

Four Seasons and soon to open - Waldorf Astoria.

A luxury style 2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom in

185  Rajadamri for sale.

Despite being just…View more185 Rajadamri is a

highly exclusive development with Rajadamri wing,

occupying the very last building plot in one of

Central Bangkok’s most prestigious and desirable

areas. This area is home to many of Bangkok’s

leading hotels, including the Four Seasons and soon

to open - Waldorf Astoria.

A luxury style 2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom in

185  Rajadamri for sale.

Despite being just a couple of kilometres away from

Bangkok’s main business and shopping districts, the

unique location of 185 Rajadamri offers spectacular

views over greenery which it is impossible to find

anywhere else in Central Bangkok. To the south of

the building is the beautiful Lumpini Park, the

‘Central Park’ or ‘Hyde Park’ of Bangkok, making

this location the equivalent of the Upper West Side

in Manhattan or Park Lane in London’s Mayfair. To

the east is more green, open space in the form of The

highly exclusive Royal Bangkok Sports Club,

featuring a horse racing track and a beautifully

maintained gold course. With 185 Rajadamri being a

35-storey tower development, views from the upper

floors are among the very best that it is possible to

find in the centre of Bangkok.

The spectacular views are enhanced by the fact that

each apartment in the building features

floor-to-ceiling windows, bringing in the maximum

amount of light and optimizing the views over the

parklands to Bangkok’s modern cityscape beyond.

Balconies here are also large as no doubt occupants

will want to spend much of their time outside their

apartments enjoying the views.

185 Rajadamri offers a selection of facilities in

keeping with its most prestigious location, including

a roof garden and large infinity pool on the top level
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so that everyone is able to enjoy the stunning views

available from the location.

The development’s location close to many of the

best schools and universities in the country will

make this an ideal home to Bangkok’s elite

residents.

The service offered at 185 Rajadamri will be

five-star all the way, with a doorman and concierge

service constantly available to provide you with an

ultimate level of service.

The excellence of this fine development was

recognized at the Thailand Property Awards

(considered to be the ‘Oscars’ of the Thai real estate

business), where 185 Rajadamri was awarded the

prestigious award for Best Luxury Condo

Development (Bangkok).

In summary, 185 Rajadamri is an ideal purchasing

choice for anyone looking for a combination of

perfect views in a convenient city centre location

with all of the best that Bangkok has to offer right on

your doorstep.View less
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